
It is never too early to start thinking 
about what needs to be done around 
the house to get ready for winter. Top 
five tips to remember can be found on 
Page 4.    
 
Stats for the month found on page 6. 
 
We are fully settled into our new office 
on Bow Valley Trail. I split my time 
between the Brokerage office on Main 
St across from the Bank of Montreal 
and my personal office located at 104-
512 Bow Valley Trail. If you are in the 
area please pop in and say hello – 
always time for a coffee with friends!! I 
also welcome feedback on articles, 
blog, things YOU are looking for that 
would make my communications more 
valuable to you. Enjoy this edition    
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EXCELLENT SERVICE…WITH INTEGRITY, COMMITMENT, AND THOUGHTFUL ATTENTION TO YOUR DREAMS… 
 
Activity has taken a definite upswing in the last month with many more people looking even though sales are off significantly from July’s 
numbers. I am still expecting the Q3 and Q4 numbers to trend upwards. Top reasons being given for why people are hesitating moving 
forward: continued job security concerns for oil/gas sector, uncertainty about what the provincial NDP Government’s budget will look like 
and its impact and the feeling that prices should be dropping due to a bad economy. Interesting times.... stay tuned  Rob 

 Market Comparisons Calgary vs. Canmore  
In this issue we look at how the Calgary 
and Bow Valley markets compare in the 
Single Family and Apartment style 
condos.  Check out the trends on page 
five. 
 
September is a great month for 
watching the changing seasons unfold. 
On page two I have outlined some of 
the premiere ways you can make the 
most of the days ahead.   
 
This month’s featured listing on page 
three is a third floor lock-off 2Bedroom 
unit at Solara that has few rivals. The 
lock-off feature makes it ideal for 
couples wanting extra privacy or multi-
generational use with different needs. 
Earning good returns it should be on 
everyone’s list  looking for recreational 
property.                                                           

Searching Made Easy With PCS 
The  Interface System with its PCS (Professional Client Service) is an exclusive Real Estate 
database for the Bow Valley (Canmore, Banff, Exshaw, Harvie Heights, Kananaskis, Lac Des Arcs, 
& Dead Man’s Flats). Unlike MLS you don’t have to do the work. Just give me a call or send me an 
email and I will set  you up with a password to access the site so that  you can keep an eye on the 
properties that interest you – see what they are listed for, how long they are on the market and what 
they sell for.  Call me at (403) 678-7568 or email me:  (rob@ownthemountains.com)  and get 
started right away. 

Rob Karg 

mailto:rob@ownthemountains.com


 

Seven Ways To Enjoy Autumn Larches  
         

 
                                   
 
                    
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 

 

Upcoming Events in the Bow Valley: 
Every month brings new and exciting things to do and see in the mountains and this 
month one nearby ;) . To stay up to date on the latest happenings please browse and 
bookmark the following websites:   
 
Canmore Highland Games  – Canmore (September 5-6): 
 http://canmorehighlandgames.ca/ 
 
Canadian Hot Air Balloon Championships – High River  (September 23-27 ):  
 www.facebook.com/HeritageInnBalloonFestival     
 
Lake Louise WonderFall – Lake Louise (September 5-October 12):  
www.banfflakelouise.com/Area-Events/Festivals/Fall/Lake-Louise-WonderFall      
 
  

The Autumn season follows close behind Spring as 
my favorite time of the year to be in the mountains. 
The air becomes crisper carrying away the haze of 
summer and the mountains just seem to really be 
punched out in high contrast. The angle of the 
sunlight makes ridge lines appear that are 
impossible to see at other times of the year.  
 
It is also a GREAT time to view a blend of colours 
with the peak being in the third and fourth weeks of 
September. Here are some suggestions on places 
you can go to take in the beauty of the nature 
around us. 
 
BANFF NATIONAL PARK: 
 
1. Larch Valley 

Without a doubt the most famous spot is this 
unique larch forest located high above Moraine 
Lake. It is considered a ‘moderate’ 4.3km hike 
each way by the Parks Canada website with an 
elevation gain of 535m. The views of the Ten 
Peaks is stunning but be mindful of the 
restrictions in group size as bears frequent the 
area. 3.5-4 hr round trip. 

2. Saddleback Pass 
Rated as ‘difficult’ by the Parks Canada website 
this hike has an elevation gain of 595m on its 
3.7km to the pass. The trailhead is accessed by 
the boathouse on the shore of Lake Louise and 
rises steadily to spectacular views of Mt. Temple 
and Paradise Valley. 3-4 hr round trip. 

3. Boulder Pass 
Also rated as ‘difficult’ this is a longer 8.6kn hike 
to the pass with 640m in elevation gain but as 
noted on the website, “ after 4km on a wide 
access road, you will reach a world dotted with 
lakes and inviting alpine meadows. From the  
 

    pass you will get a spectacular view into a   
    remote corner of Banff National Park”. 6-7 round   
    trip. 
4. Twin Lakes 
    Rated ‘difficult’ this hike is 8km each way via the 
    Vista/Arnica trail. It has an elevation gain of 715m 
     and the trailhead is accessed from the Vista Lake 
    viewpoint on Hwy 93 South about 8km west of  
    Castle Junction. A canopy of larch trees along the  
    continental divide awaits on this 6-7hr round trip.   
 
KANANASKIS COUNTRY: 
 
5. Highway 40 to Highwood Pass 
    This one is ‘easy’ because you get to sit in your car 
     with turnoffs at Barrier Lake, Mt. Lorette Ponds,   
    Kananaskis Village, Galena, etc.  
6. Burstall Pass 
    Rated as ‘moderate’ this 15km hike has a 450m 
    elevation gain and should be about 5hr round trip. 
    Trailhead is located on the Smith Dorian Hwy/  
    Spray Lakes Rd with the parking area beside Mud  
    Lake. 
7. Chester Lake 
    This hike is rated as ‘easy/moderate’ with the first  
    1/3 of the hike being the steepest part of the 310m 
    elevation gain. It is about 10.2 km in total with an        
    estimated round trip time of 4hr. The trailhead is 
    well marked on the Smith-Dorian Hwy/Spray Lakes  
    Rd about 20km north of the junction of the    
    Kananaskis Lake Road and the Smith-Dorian  Hwy/  
    Spray Lakes Rd. 
 
Other nice ‘drives’ include the Bow Valley Parkway 
(Hwy 1A) just west of  Banff through to Lake Louise, 
Vermilion Lakes Road by Banff. If you are hiking be 
sure to remember to bring your camera and bear 
spray and make noise while you are walking.  
 
 
 

http://canmorehighlandgames.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/HeritageInnBalloonFestival
http://www.banfflakelouise.com/Area-Events/Festivals/Fall/Lake-Louise-WonderFall


This Month’s Featured Listing 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

304-173 Kananaskis Way, Canmore  
 You'll love the extra privacy and flexibility this 861 sq ft 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath unit provides with its lock-off 
feature. Fully equipped this Mountain Getaway offers nice mountain views from either of your two 
private decks. Whether you want to continue to generate good returns from the managed rental 
program or decide to use it personally this unit delivers! Add in the onsite spa, resort amenities, easy 
walking distance to all Canmore offers and you have what we think you will agree is an unbeatable 
combination. Contact me for a private viewing. 

Priced at $296,800   
 
 
     
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Tips for Fall Lawn & Garden Care 
 

1. Aerate the Lawn 
Aerating the lawn removes excess thatch and allows the Fall and Winter moisture to go deep 
into the roots. Once you have completed the aeration add a mix like a 12-25-12 fertilizer to 
encourage root growth and help turf greens earlier next Spring. 

2. Adjust Height of Mower  
If you have adjusted your mower over the summer to a higher cut setting to minimize summer 
stress then now is the time to lower it a 1 ½ inch level for the final mowing of the year. Doing so 
helps prevent diseases and has the bonus of giving fallen leaves less to cling to. Don’t cut too 
low as grass produces most of its food in the upper portion of the blade. Consider reseeding 
small areas of dead or thin patches with a combination seed/mulch mix. 

3. Collect Leaves 
This is one I am guilty of procrastinating on almost every year! Removing leaves helps to keep 
the grass from being smothered. Consider composting to aid lawns, flower beds, shrub borders, 
etc. with added nourishment next spring. 

4. Trim Dead Limbs/ Cut Back Perennials/ Take Out Annuals 
Trim dead limbs close to (but not flush with) trunks and leave ends exposed to heal. Cut back 
any perennials you have after a couple of hard frosts have occurred to minimize disease. 
Remove your Annual type plants after they are spent to minimize food for pests.  

5. Attack Perennial Weeds 
Fall is considered the best time to attack weeds like dandelions, clover, broadleaf, etc. because 
the more moderate temperatures and moister soils make it ideal for the herbicide spray or 
granules to reach the roots.  
 

           
 



 
     

A Comparison of Calgary vs. Canmore Prices 
 

I frequently get asked how the local market compares with our nearest large city market. It is important to keep in 
mind that the marketplaces have significant differences in that in the city typically a Homeowner  is selling in order 
to move into something else in a short timeframe. In our area it is a blend of primary homeowners and recreational 
and investor/revenue properties.   
 

           
     The Calgary market shows very stable pricing with marginal increasing trend but as been reported the number of    
     homes sold is off significantly from 2014’s highs. A similar story is unfolding in the Banff-Canmore market with     
     sales numbers off overall . 
 

      
 

   As can be seen in the graphs above the overall condo market in Canmore is trending closer to 2014 than the 
Single Family segment. Please note that the spike registered in September 2013 is entirely related to the 
flooding of June of that year which effectively shut the Bow Valley down for approximately six weeks. The pent 
up demand and many of the deals that were in condition period had their Closings moved into August and 
September.  We do expect an improvement in the local market conditions with increased inventory bringing 
more choices to the Buyers. While it can be argued we are in a ‘Buyer’s Market’ I would argue an asterix needs 
to be applied as there is a hard floor to where the prices can go since Sellers have the option to rent their places 
in a rental market with virtually a zero vacancy rate. Rental rates have increased dramatically in the last two 
years and offer good returns while Sellers wait for the market to catch up  to the kind of increases in prices seen 
in other parts of Western Canada since the end of the Great Recession.



 

     

  

 
  

rob@ownthemountains.com 
                           (403) 678-7568 - Cell      Century 21 Nordic Realty 
                           (403) 678-4202 - Office     Suite 3, 702 Main (8th) St.  
                           (866) 265-2908 - Fax        Canmore, AB T1W 2B6 
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